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TE(j~ICAL NOT2 No. 236.
EXTENSION OF TEST DATA ON A FAMILY OF MODEL PROIHJ1)ERS —.
BY MEANS OF THE MODIFIED ELA!3EELEMENT T3ECRY - II.
By Fred E. Weick.
summary
This report is the second of a series of four on propeller
design, and.
tained frcm
include all
a
describes the rriethodused to extend the data ob-
tests on a fanLilyof thirteen model propellers to - _
propellers of the same form likely to be met in
practice. This necessitates the development of a method of
.
< propeller ’analysiswhich when used to oalculate the powers and
efficiencies gives results which check the tests throughout
~hei range.
7
Airfoil characteristics are derived from the
model\propeller tests themselves and used in the single sectioni
method of analysis (given in the first of this series, IT.A.C.A.
Technical Note No..235) to calculate the powers and efficien-
cies for propellers outside of the test range.
Introduction o
N.A.C.AQ Technioal Report No. 237, entitled llTestson Thir-
—
teen IJavyType Model Propellers,l’by W. F.
test data on a family of thirteen Navy model
ThesG tests axe the basis of the Navy design
Durand, gives the
wood propellers.
.
system.
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*
The terms used in describing propellers of Navy form areP
—
given in Table I*
In the family of models tested the basic series consisted
of seven propellers, each having an aspect
camber ratio of 1, but with pitch-diameter
.5 to 1.1. Variations of aspect ratio and
made at a pitch-diampter ratio of .7 only.
tested were 5, 6, 6.5, and 7.5, each with
r~”~io~f 6 and a
zatios varying from
-.
camber ratio were
.
The aspect rztios
a camber ratio of.1.
The camber ratios were 1, 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, each with an es-
pect ratio of 6.
The results of the tests are recorded in terms of power
*
absorbed and efficiency, for various values of ~. The power
i
is given as a dimensionless power coefficient,
Cp= P
P n= D5 .
where P = power in ft. lb. per sec. The efficiency is also
in dimensionless units and the results may be applied to any
size propeller wor,kingunder the same conditions as the models
Corrections for tip speed and fuselage interference are given in
N.A.C.A~ Technical Note No* 225 (Reference 1).
The family of Navy propellers tested was relatively small,
This report describes the method used in extending the data to
propeller &esign is shown in
--
t
.
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Kethod of Extending
,
The first step in this
32Z6
Kodel Propeller Test Data
method of extending the test re-
sults of the family of propellers was to develop a system of
propeller analysis which gives computed performance agreeing
with the test results throughout the range of t‘nefamily.
For this purpose, special airfoil characteristics have been
calculated from the model propeller tcsts thcmselves, and used
in connection with the single section blade element analysis
de~cribed in the first of this series, N.A.C.A. Technical Note
No. 235.
? Using th~ single section method with airfoil
4 tics obtained in the McCook Field,high speed wind
culations of the power coefficient and efficiency
characteris-
tunnel, cal-
were made
for the model propellers covering the range of the famil~_test-
ed.
.
Since these terms are in dimensionless units, the size of
the prope?lez does not affect them, and 10 ft. propellers r-
volving at 1800,R.P.M. were taken for convenience? The compu-
tation for the propeller of.pitch-dir.meterratio .9, aspect
ratio 6, and camber ratio 1, operating at
made as follows:
Speed of advance = 210 ft. per sec.
r/R = .’75
“b = .66 ft.
~/b = :.107.’
+%
of .70 was
---
.
..__ -
.
1 N.A.C.A. Technical Note No= 226
* r = 3.75 ft.
.-
.
s . 2nr—= 17.8bB ~~
@p = itch =arc tan ~—2nr
co v= arc tan —,2 TTrn=
cl~ = .746 (fron U.S.
aCL = ..042
4
20.9°
16.60
Air Service Propeller Manual)
a’ =( x-c = 3.60
L/D (a’) = 19.6 (from U*SY.Air Service Propeller Mr.nual)
Y = arc tan (~ (a’) + tanc) = 3.6°
$fP = b C!T = .285
2 D Sin2@
Q’~ .~px5 r x sin(~w) = .03=
Q = .272 pv2D3BQ~c
,l?= 2nn Q ft. lb. per sec.
=1.71X2X
.416+
T
= tan(?j+Y) =
From the model tests, %
.0368 X .72 = .0617
.792
= .0631 and l’j= .782.
find the airfoil characteristics which muld have
In order to
nade the cal-
—.._
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* culations agree with t-hetest results, the last few steps can
.
be reversed using the test resultf3as a basis. Thus from the
efficiency equation above
4
.4~6 X ~
“
tan(@+Y) = — .~82& = .372
and Y= 2G.4°-@ =.5.8°
Then tany = ~ (a’) + tanc, and since c remains practically
constant for slight c’hangesin.efficiency or power in the same
.
propeller
l
~ (d’) = tanY - tanc
= .0664 - .0122
= .0542
and $ (a’) = 18.4
The power coefficient depends
for a! = 3.6° .
on b, D, r, @, C’L and y, all
but the last two remaining constant. Therefore, the (YL
which would have given the test value &f Gp can be obtained
as fO11OWS:
ctL
Cp ( test) ~ sin(o+y)(calc.)
= C~L (origiral) X -~ca~---
~@+Y) (test)
,!.
.
—..—3
u . .
.—
.
The values of ~ and LID obtained from the model pr@ol-
.
ler tests in the above manner are plotted in Fig. 5 for pro-
pellers of camber ratiO 1. T-nevalues of CL all lie very
close to a smooth curve indicating the essential correctness of
this method of analysis. The values of L~D are more scattered
but the a,ccuracyis within the experimental error of the model
tests, since a small change in propeller efficiency results
from a comparatively large change in L/D.
In Fig. 6 the faired curves are shown for all the camber
ratios tested. Using these values of CL and L/D “calculations
of C? and q check the propeller tests throughout their rccnEe
*
to within 2 or 3 per cent.
4
The propeller section c~racteristics in Fig. 6 have ‘~ccn
wsed in the single section method of analysis to calculate val-
ues of C@ and q for propellers of all aspect zatios, canbcr
ratios; and pitch-diameter ratios likely to be needed in prac-
tice. The use of these data in designing and
pellerS is shown in tTLethird of this series,
Note No. 237.
analyzing pro-
N.A.C.A. Technical
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TABId 1.
Explanation of Terms
Diameter of propeller in feet.
Geometrical pitch in feet.
Tip radius in feet = D/2
FEwiliusof any section of propeller in feet.
Maximum blade width in feet.
.
Blade width at any section in,feet.
Number of blades in propeller..
Velocity of advance in ft./see.
Revolutions of propeller per second.
Aspect ratio. AR= ~
Camber standard of propeller blade as a whole. This is
.
Standard
.
the ratio of the thickness of the entire propeller
blade to t-hatof a standard blade, the variation in
thickness along the radius being the same for all
blades. (The standard variation of section thichess
ratio along the radius is shown in Fig. 1. If the
curve is increased by 10 per cent at every point the
.
camber ratio is 1.1.)
Navy Form - A wood propeller having a variation in
thickness ratio in accordance with Fig. 1, distribu-
.
tion of blade width as shown in Fig. 2, blade sections
in accordance with Fig. 3, and the centers of gravity
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.
l of its sections located as shown in Fig. 4, is said
to 12eof standard Navy form.
.Cp - ?oyer coeff~cie@ of aropeller.
,,
P - Power in ft. lb. per sec.
Reference
1. Weick, Fred E. : Propeller scale effect and body
interference.
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